TensileStrength
Tensile strength is amaterial's ability to withstand anaxialload.
InanASTM test of tensile strength,a specimen bar (Figure 3 -1)i s placed in a tensile testingm achine. Bothe ndsof the specimen areclamped into the machine's jaws, which pull bothends of the bar.Stress is automatically plotted against the strain.The axialload is applied to the specimen when the machine pulls the ends of the specimen bar in opposited irections at a slow and constant rateo f speed. Twod ifferent speeds are used: 0.2 in.per minute(5mm/min) toapproximate the material's behavior in ahand assembly operation; and 2.0 in.p er minute( 50 mm/min) to simulate semiautomaticor automatic assembly procedures.The bar is marked withgauge marks on either sideof the midpoint of the narrow,middleportionof the bar.
As the pulling progresses, the specimen barelongates at a uniform rate that is proportionate to the rateat which the loado r pulling forcei ncreases.The load,divided by the cross-sectionalareaof the specimen within the gage marks, represents the unit stress resistance of the plasticmaterial to the pullingor tensile force.
Figure 3-1 Test specimen bar
The stress ( σ -sigma)i s expressed in pounds per squarei nch( psi) or in MegaP ascals (MPa). 1MPaequals 1Newton per squaremillimeter (N/mm 2 ). Toconvert psiintoMPa, multiply by 0.0069169. Toconvert MPa intopsi,multiply by 144.573. 
ProportionalLimit
The proportional relationshipofforce toelongation,or of stress to strain,continues until the elongationn ol onger complies with the Hooke's law of proportionality.The greatest stress that aplasticmaterialcan s ustain w ithout anydeviationf rom t he law of proportionality is called proportional stress limit (Figure 3 -2).
3.1.2ElasticStress Limit
Beyond the proportional stress limit the plasticmaterialexhibits anincreaseinelongation at afaster rate. Elastic stress limit is the greatest stress amaterialcan withstand without sustainingany permanent strain after the loadis released (Figure 3 -2).
3.1.3YieldStress
Beyond the elastic stress limit,further movement of the test machine jaws in opposite directions causes apermanent elongationor deformationof the specimen. Thereis apoint beyond which the plasticmaterial stretches briefly without anoticeable increasei nl oad. This point is knownas the yield point .Most unreinforced materials haveadistinct yield point.Reinforced plasticmaterials exhibit a yield region.
Figure3-2 Typical stress/strain diagram for plasticmaterials
It is important ton ote t hat the r esults of t his test w ill v ary betweeni ndividual specimens of the same material. If ten specimens made out of a reinforced plastic material weregiven this test,itis unlikely that two specimens would have the same yield point.This variancei s induced by the bondbetween the reinforcement and the matrix material.
UltimateStress
Ultimate stress is the maximum stress amaterial takes beforefailure.
Beyond the plasticmaterial's elasticlimit,c ontinued pullingcauses the specimen ton eck downacross its width. This is accompanied by afurther accelerationof the axialelongation (deformation), whichis now largely confined within the short necked-down section.
The pullingforceeventually reaches amaximum valueand thenfalls rapidly, withlittle additionale longationo f the specimen beforef ailureo ccurs.Inf ailing, the specimen test bar breaks in t wo w ithin t he necking-downp ortion. The maximump ullingl oad, expressed as stress in psio r in N/mm 2 of the originalcross-sectionalarea, is the plastic material's ultimate tensile strength(σ ULTIMATE ).
The twoh alves of the specimen are then placed back together,a nd the distance between t he t wom arks is measured.The increasei nl engthg ives the elongation, expressed in percentage. The cross-sectionat the point of failurei s measured too btain the r eduction in area, w hichi s alsoe xpressed as percentage. Both t he elongation percentage and the reductioninareapercentage suggest the materialductility.
In structuralp lasticpart design itis essential toe nsure that the stresses that would resultfrom loading will be within the elastic range. If the elasticlimit is exceeded, permanent deformation takes placed ue top lasticflow or slippage along molecular slip planes.This will resultin permanent plasticdeformations.
3.2CompressiveStress
Compressive stress is the compressiveforcedivided by cross-sectionalarea, measured in psior MPa.
It is generalpracticeinplasticpart design toassume that the compressive strengthofa plasticmateriali s equal toi ts tensile strength. This canalsoapply to some structural design calculations, whereYoung's modulus (modulus of elasticity)i n tensioni s used, even though the loading is compressive.
The ultimatecompressive strengtho f thermoplasticmaterials is often greater than the ultimate tensile strength. Ino ther words,most plastics can withstand morecompressive surfacepressure than tensileload.
Thecompressive t est is similar to t hat of t ensilep roperties.A t est specimen is compressed to rupturebetween twop arallelp latens.The test specimenh as ac ylindrical shape,measuring1in. (25.4mm) in lengthand 0.5 in.(12.7 mm)indiameter.The loadis applied t o t he s pecimen from t wod irections in axialo pposition.The u ltimate compressive strengthis measured when the specimen failsby crushing.
A stress/strain diagrami s developed during the test,a nd values areo btained for the four distinct regions: the proportional region, the elastic region, the yield region,and the ultimate(or breakage) region.
The structuralanalysis of thermoplasticparts is morecomplex when the materiali s in compression. Failuredevelops under the influenceofabending moment that increases as the deflectioni ncreases.Aplasticpart's geometric shape is a significant factor in its capacity to withstand compressiveloads. The stress/strain curvei ncompressioni s similar to the tensile stress/strain diagram, except the values of stresses in the compression test areg reater for the corresponding elongationl evels.This is becausei t takes muchm orecompressive stress than tensile stress todeformaplastic.
3.3Shear Stress
Shear stress is the shear loadd ivided by the area resisting shear.Tangential to the area, shear stress is measured in psior MPa.
Therei s no recognized standardm ethod of testingf or shear strength( τ -tau)o fa thermoplasticor thermoset material. Pure shear loads are seldome ncountered in structuralp art design.Usually, shear stresses develop as ab y-productof principal stresses,or where transverseforces arepresent.
The ultimate shear strengthis commonly observed by actually shearingaplasticplaque in apunch-and-die s etup. A r amapplies varyingp ressures to t he s pecimen. The ram's speedi s kept constant soo nly the pressures vary.The minimumaxiall oad that produces apunch-through is recorded. This is used tocalculate the ultimate shear stress.
Exact ultimate shear stress is difficult toassess,but it canbe successfully approximated as 0.75of the ultimate tensile stress of the material.
Torsion Stress
Torsionall oading is the applicationo faforce that tends tocause the member to twist about its axis (Figure 3-5 ). Torsioni s referred toi n terms of torsionalm oment or torque, whichi s the product of the externally appliedloadand the moment arm. The moment arm represents the distance from the centerlineof rotation to the lineofforceand perpendicular toit.
The principald eflectioncaused by torsioni s measured by the angle of twist or by the verticalmovement of one side. 
Elongations
Elongation is the deformationo fa thermoplasticor thermoset material whenaloadi s appliedat the ends of the specimen test bar in oppositeaxialdirection. The recordedd eformation,depending upon the natureo f the applied load( axial, shear or torsional),canbemeasured in variationoflengthor in variationofangle.
Strain is a ratio of the increasei nelongationby initialdimension of amaterial. Again, strain is dimensionless.
Depending on the natureo f the appliedl oad, strains canbe tensile,c ompressive,or shear.
TensileStrain
A test specimen bar similar to that described in Section 3.1 is used tod etermine the tensile strain.The ultimate tensile strain is determined when the test specimen,b eing pulledapart by its ends,elongates.Just before the specimenbreaks, the ultimate tensile strain is recorded. The elongationof the specimen represents the strain ( ε -epsilon)induced in the material, and is expressed in inches per incho fl ength( in/in)o r in millimeters per millimeter (mm/mm). This is anadimensionalmeasure. Percent notations suchas ε = 3%canalsobe used. Figure 3 -2 shows stress and strain plotted in a simplifiedgraph. 
3.5.2CompressiveStrain
The compressive strain test employs a set-up similar to the onedescribed in Section 3.2. The ultimatecompressive strain is measured at the instant just before the test specimen failsby crushing.
3.5.3Shear Strain
Shear strain is ameasureo f the angleo fd eformation γ -gamma.As is the case with shear stress, thereis alsono recognized standard test for shear strain. 
3.6TrueStress and Strain vs.EngineeringStress and Strain
Engineering strain is the ratio of the totaldeformationover initiallength.
Engineering stress is the ratio of the forceappliedat the endo f the test specimen by initialconstant area.
True stress is the ratio of the instantaneous forceoverinstantaneous area. Formula 3.7 shows that the true stress is afunctionofengineering stress multiplied by afactor based on engineering strain.
( )
True strain is the ratio of instantaneous deformationover instantaneous length. Formula 3.8 shows that the true strain is alogarithmicfunctionofengineering strain.
( ) Both true stress and true strain are required input as materiald atain a variety of finite element analyses, wherenon-linear materialanalysis isneeded.
I n i t i a l a r e a R e d u c e d a r e a
3.7Poisson's Ratio
Provided the materiald eformationi s within the elastic range, the ratio of lateral to longitudinal strains is constant and the coefficient is called Poisson's ratio.
(3.11)
Ino ther words, stretching produces ane lasticc ontractioni n the twol aterald irections. Ifane lastic strain produces no changei n volume, the twol ateral strains willbee qual to half the tensile strain times -1. Poisson's ratio varies between 0, wheren ol ateralcontractioni s present, to 0.5 for which the contractioni n widthe quals the elongation. Inp ractice therearen om aterials withPoisson's ratio 0 or 0.5. 
Modulus of Elasticity

Young's Modulus
The Young's modulus or elasticmodulus is typically definedas the s lope of t he stress/strain curveat the origin. The ratio between stress and strain is constant,obeyingHooke's Law, within the elasticity rangeofany material. This ratio is calledYoung's modulus and is measured in MPa or psi.
STRESS E==
=CONSTANT STRAIN σ ε (3.16)
Hooke's Law is generally applicable for most metals, thermoplastics and thermosets, within the limit of proportionality.
